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CHILIANS DEFIANT.
--J. "Of course' it .hurts, Tosiah,"

TIMING A CANNON BALL.- -
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Tt 'Xr. Tutt pleasure to an- -
nounce titat lie is now putting up a jy

TINY HVEH PILL
whlcH is of tsoeeUwiRly small size, yet

lM retaining all the virtnes.of the large tjones. - They are gnaranteed purely
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How Tbis Work la Done at the Sandy
Book ProvlnK Grounds.

Captain Heath has been burning
a lot of ponder this summer in the
biggun at the United States proving
ground at Sandy Hook, says, the
New York Sun, and to people who
don't know a big gun from a mortar
thetnost interesting part of -- these
tests has been the ; method by "which

theinitial velocity of the,projectiles
has. been determined. The difficulty
of such a calculation, is indicated by
the fact that with our modern high
power guns the shot is often ex-- ?

pelled at an initial velocity of 2,000
feet pet second, which is at the rate
of a mile in less than three seconds.
Accurate knowledge of the velocity
of a projectile is of the greatest im-

portance tt the ordnance officer, who
has to predict the range of the shot
and its. penetration, and to., deter-
mine the accuracy and efficiency of

sihe gun, of the , powder, and of the 1

projectile itself. .

Captain Heath finds fault with
powder! that gives an initiali .velocity
of 1865 feet per second to the 1000-poun- d

projectile of the new 12 inch
rifle at Sandy Hook, when its veloc-

ity should be 1,975 feet per second.,!
This is a difference of only 110 feet,;
and the instrument that records it;

must be capable of. measuring the
time interval to within, the five-thousan-

part of a second. A
difference of 200 or 300 feet m
velocity means in the big guns an
importand difference in --the powder
used in the tests. At 'Sandy Hook

: a delicate electrical appliance called
the Boulanger chronograph measures
this velocity; accurately, and records
its own measurements... This is the
way itjdoes it: f

In testing the large guns at these
proving grounds two open frames

' are set up in front of of the gun ait

a distance 150 feet from each ' other.
Wires are stretched back and forth
across 'these frames, making a screen
through which the projectile must"
pass. (The wires in each of these
screens form a complete electric cir-

cuit, which includes also an electric
battery and afl electric magnet.
When fhe gun 'is fired the projectile
the wire in the first screen, ihter-rupts-t- he

circuit, and at' the same
time the armature of the magnet
is released. In a very small fraction
of a second the projectile has cover-- :

ed the distance to the second screen
and interrupting its circuit Releasing
another, armature. '.The interval of
time between the drop of these two
armatures represents the time taken
by the1 projectiles to travel brie hun-
dred and fifty feet. ; '

I

This period is so short ,.that it is
hardly! conceivable. The chrono-
graph, however, registers it accu-
rately. (Wires run from each of these
screens to the laboratory near them,
where are placed the chronographs,
batteries," switchboard and other ap
paratus. The two electro-magnet- s

in circuit with the screens are em
bodied in the chronograph. The first
magnet has an armature, an iron rod
about three ieet long, which is sus
pended in a vertical position from 'its
core. When the wires of the first
screen are'broken this, iron rod falls,
When tjhe shot ruptures the wire i of
the second screen the armature pf
second"; electro-magne- t, which ! ps
placed iat a short distance below the
hrst, is also released. j j

If operates las a knife, and, strik
ing theside of the falling rod, makes
a slight mirk. The distance through
which tlje rod drops while the shot
is passing from one screen to jthe
other indicated by the distance pf
tne cur trom the ena oi the rod.
From this the corresponding inter
val of time is easily computed, jad
this fottms the' unit for the calchja- -
tion c-t- projectile s velocityin
feet pea2cond. When it is neces
sary to j tain very accurate records,
several: chronographs may be used
for testing the same shot. '.

ut coarse the rate ot a projec
tile s velocity diminishes rapidly
during; its flight from the gun'and
the calculations of its initialtvelocity
must be confined to a short' portion
ot it path immediately after it
leaves j the gun. Instantaneous
photographs, are obtained of! the
projectile as it strikes the target
From these experiments in : velocity
the ordnance officer is able to deter
mine the relative strength of differ
ent powders. ,

A HORSE'S MEMORY.

How He Eocognized an Old Acgiiainitance

.'); Ten Years:
"About nineteen years ago Dr

Walton-bough- t a pair of chestnut
sorrel i horses for $500, said Tom
Felts to the Nashville American inan,
"and after keeping them a short time
he sold one of them for $150 to: Mr.
Teasly. I bought him from! Mr,
leasiy tor ti)U,j ana tor nine years
that horse and 1 lived together near

- Jy all the time. , . i

"Part of the time I lived inj the
: countjry, and one rainy night the loft

, of the! Stable with sixty-fiv- e barrels
of corn in it, fell in and pinned that

incredible the United Stales should' go
to war with Chili, however much it may"
enjoy: the preliminary bluster. It is
even more incredible that Chili should
court irretrievable disaster. A .weak
government will always find plenty of
reasons for yielding to a strong govern
ment without loss of dignity. -

.

Santiago. Oe Chili, October. 31.- -

Though there are no new developments
to-d- ay in - the state of the diplomatic
strain existing between''" tbe United
States and Chili,, the political atmos-

phere shows no signs of- - clearing. . The
members of theuAmerican colony are ex-

pecting any- - moment to hear that the
United States Government has sent an
ultimatum to the Junta. The only sligtft
change in the situation lies in the fact
that the Junta, through its organs and
by its representatives, is now. claiming
that the police of Valparaiso were in no
way at fault in arresting the sailors of
the-- . Baltimore or in their subsequent
treatment of them. . - v

'

The possibility of serious trouble with
the United States - has led the Chil
ians into what may turn out to be a dan
gerously delusive belief. They seem to
be of the opinion that should Chili be
come involved in hostilities with the
United States an alliance with Great
Britain could be formed, and are already
gravely discussing possibilities and pro
babilities of such an alliance. ' ;

The . United States legation is again
closely watched by the police in the man
ner adopted some weeks ago, when the
legation's right ot asylum was questioned
No reason, so lar as can be learned, has
been assigned for this renewed surveill
ance. It is not unlikely tbe Govern
ment takes this means of keeping fully
advised, of all who enter or leave the
legation. Possibly, also, it is intended,
by keeping the legation under constaht
observation, to make the right of asylum
as difficult and trying as possible. This
espionage is annoying -- to, members of
the United States legation as
well as to the American colony at
large. That the police ondutynear the
American legation are unoer instruc
tions to make arrests of persons leaving
that place m certain contingencies ; is
manifested from the. fact that two
ladies who had been calling at Minister
Egans, were placed under arrest last
night as they came out into the street.
The ladies were questioned by the
officer in charge who appears, to have
satisfied himself that this was not a case
where his instructions justified him j in
holding them prisoners so they were al-

lowed to proceed on their way without
further molestation. Last night, also a
carriage was driving pafet the
legation, when tbe police made
an attempt to stop it, " on
what pretext, is not known. The
driver, however, whipped up his horses
and drove away before the police ,couId
capture him or see who was in tne car-
riage. These incidents, though almost
noth log in themselves under ordinary
circumstances, are magnified by the
condition ot public feeling here and by
the status ot negotiations between the
United States and Chili, bo it is not
to be wondered that Americans feel un
easy and apprehensive that something
serious may happen. ..'.-- '

Santiago de Chili, October 8L
Members of the Junta continue to ex.
press the strongest feeling against the
United States.

A prominent meraoer oi the new
Government, who holds a position in the
Cabinet, in an interview to-d- ay in re
gard to the dispute between the two
countries, spoke in the most unfriendly
manner concerning America and Ameri
cans. He was particularly severe on
Minister Eagan, whom he bluntly ac
cused of trying to provoke war between
the United States and Chili in order: to
secure glory for himself. On tbe other
hand, however, it is asserted by many
persons conversant with particulars of
the difficulty between the two countries,
that Minister Eagan has done nothing
whatever in the matter on his own
responsibility, all his actions being
guided by orders which have been
sent to him from the State department
at Washington. '

t
'

Report of the Intendente of Val- -
praiso says that there were nearly 1.000
men engaged in the recent fight. It is
known that only fifty of tbis number
were Americans. The Intendente
claims the police were blameless in the
affair, but notwithstanding this asser
tion there is the best of evidence to
prove thev were the chief assailants of
the American sailors.

SUNDAY SELECTONS.

God never fails to promote the
faithful workers. J

Every step toward Heaven is, a
test At courage and love. ,i

, A Christianity without mystery
is as unpbilosopbical as it is unsenpt- -
urai. Angus. i

Is not education a better safe
guard of liberty than, a standing army?
Edward Everett.

l here is no heaven, either in
this worid or in the world to come, for
the people who do not praise God. Dr.
rulsford. . ,.-

A good way to get a taste of
neaven yoorseii rs to try to nit some
body else-n- p to look Into its window.!'

: ' ' 'Kam s Horn. -

God treats none worse, than
they deserve, and He chooses to treat
any better He certainly has a right to
do so. Pfiyson. .

Look upon the bright side of
your condition ; then your discontents
will disperse. Pore not upon your losses,
but recount your mercies. Watson.

Love cannot De hid any more
than light, and least of all when it shines
lorth in action, when you exercise your
selves in the labor of love, in benefi
cence of every kind. Wesley.

He who wants to be led of God
will be sure to find God , ready to lead
him. But he who is led pf God must
go as God leads. He must notchoose
his own way, and then expect God to go
with him. o. limes . , A"

- The man who tries to break
awav gradually from his evir habit will
surely fail, for the reason that he begins
oy yielding m a measure to his enemy
Any compromise with evil, however
slight, is wrong: and one's only safety is
in forsaking utterly the wrong. Central
Advocate. -

;; The future is not yet ours
perhaps it never will be. It it comes, it
may come, wholly different from what
we have foreseen. Let us shut our eyes,
men, to tnat wnicn uoa niaes irom us.
and keeps jn reserve in the treasures" of
His deep counsels. Let us worship
without seeing ; let us abide in peace,
i'enelon. , ; v :

wnen oees leave the hive, un
! 1 . . - .
less mere is some special attraction in
some other direction, they generally go
against the wind. 1 hey would thus
have the wind with them when they re
turned home heavily laden,, and with
these little navigators the difference is
an important one .With a full cateo. a
stiff head-win- d is a great hindrance, but
lresh and empty-hande-d they can face it
with more ease. Virgil says bees bear
gravel stones as ballast, but their only
Daiiast is their honey bag. John Bur--

roughs. - . ..

No matter what the complex
ion of the next Ohio Legislature, J5her-- ;
MnMa : t . l l a. r.n ; - tmans ucaiKis it&ciy yj ictu into IDE uas--

ket. If it goes Democratic, of course
he win have to yield; and it it goes Re
publican Foraker, of ibollot-bo- x forgery
fame will probably carry of the honors.
Whether Sherman's political career is to
be ended or not is one of the issues of
,the campaign. Richmond Times, Dem.

- ANOTHER MESSIAH.

Dr. Teed Say That SCe .WIU; Execute
Many Marvelous Engineering Fats. .

i Pittsburg Dispatch.

f The celibate Society , of Econo-imite- s.

whose wealth has been esti
mated at 35150.000.000, has indorsed
the doctrine of Dr. Cyrus R, Teed
who came here from the West to in-

terest the members in the new sect
of Koresheans, of which Teed is the
head. On Saturday night it was de
rided hv the board to support ur.
Teed In whatever way : they could.
Yesterday the. announcement., of the
hmnosed chansre was -- made to the
Economites in church.
' Teed claims to be a second Mes
siah and that he is immortaK In an
interview concerninff his plans' he
said: "I will in the near future es
tablish a store in Pittsburg on my
system of equitable commerce. -- 1

will establish a Dig central nouse m
Chicago and expect my ve

systern to come into general vogue
n ten vears. l aia not come nere

for their money; I want, their moral
snnnort and credit. 1 hrough . their
influence I expect to bring closer to- -

the five celibate societies in
this country."

Dr. Teed claims that he win exe
cute many marvellous engineering
feats after his ideas once get into
Dower, such as building a .six-trac- k

railroad across the continent and
ruttinp; a pathway fifty miles wide
through the .Rocky Mountains.

Opinions by the Sup reme ourt.

Raleigh News and Observer. '
.

Opinions were handed down Tues
day in the following: cases :

Dibbrell vs. Ins. Co. Motion oi
plaintiff to strike out order of con
tinuance alio wea.

Smith vs. Younz. Harnett, no er
ror. ;

Liverman vs. Railroad, Bertie, er
ror.

McMillan vs. Parker. Harnett. Af
firmed. '

... K

Blake vs. Blacklev. Wake. No er
ror. j.

Weil vs. Flowers, Wayne. New
trial. !

State vs. Flowers. Wake. Error.
Bottoms vs. Railroad, Northamp

ton. New trial.
Taylor vs. Railroad, Wayne. Af

firmed.
Benton vs. Toler, Johnston. " Er

ror. - ,

Phillips vs. Hodees. Harnett. No
error.

Bryan vs. Spivey, Craven. ; No er
ror. :.

Finlayson vs. Accident Company,
Wayne. No error.

State vs. Nash. Granville. Motion
for certiorari allowed.

Turner vs. Holden. Wake. Appeal
dismissed.

Kornegay vs. Rornegay, Wayne.
Errors-ne- w trial.

'

... M

HOW LADIES VOTE.

Some Characteristic Episodes at a liecent
Balloting in Elmira.

Elmira QaSelte.

The women votedTfor school com
missioners in JJistnct Mo. .1: last
evening. A reporter stopped in and
asked a few questions as to how the
ladies managed it. The first lady
the reporter questioned startled him
with "the reply, "Oh, have we got to
tell how we vote ? i,

"Oh, no! certainly not. I wouldn't
have you tell me for the world; it's
against the taw, said the reporter.

"Oh, well, then, I don t care who
knows how I vote." and with that
the lady unrolled a small bundle of
paper .and cautiously extracted a
ticket which looked as though it had
been folded up and pressed out with
a hot fiatiron. ; i v

"There it is, and she held up tri
umphantly before the reporter's eyes
a ticket with John R. Joslyp's name
on it. v. v ;

'Why dojyou vote for him?" asked
the reporter.

"Well, I don't know."
"Perhaps it is because he is better

looking than:Dr. Parke in your esti
mation ?' - .

"Nowrthat isn't it at all.'.
"Then perhaps you admire his

politics ?" .
"No, that isn t it either, j Mrs.- -

said she was going to vote for Mr,
josiyn oecause his tamuy lived so
near hers and I thought I would
too." -

.

The lady then carefully ; arranged
her hat. took the ballot in hier hand
as daintily as it sne, were picking a
bonbon out of a box, and handed it
"to the teller.

JNext came a lady who was in a
hurry and said she had to vote right
away so she could hurry back home
to supper, a iaay in a nurry is a
dangerous thing to molest or6ppose,
and all the men down in District No.
1 seem to agree on that point. They
all made Way for her. without saying
a word and she handed in her ballot
and got away so quickly ' that she
was nearly home by the time the
teller had shouted out : "Name,
please ? I

The next lady was ready with her
name and gave it up simultaneously
with her ballot. ''Number, please?.
asked the teller.

"Oh, now, you are just like those
horrid telephone girls; every time
anyone rings the bell they shout
out 'Number, please:' I have just
got a good mind not to tell you.
: "Then you can;t vote."

l nat proved too strong an argu
ment, and the lady : gave up her
number. '., '

.. :' ''V';
One thing that --rather nonplussed

tne teuers was a woman tnat gave
her name as ahdthe very
next one gave tne same name and
the same address. It was evident,
however, the tellers didn't;want to
get into any argument over it and
they took the ballot and deposited
it without asking any questions. :

One thing noticeable was that the
ladies all camera cliques, usually six
or eight together, and they all lived
neighbors. ; 'j The way one voted
they all voted. The majority of the
ladies held their ballots wide open.
although once in a while one would
be found folded up to the smallness
of a postage stamp. The ladies alt
seemed to enjoy voting; which was
evidenced hvithe cfafetnertt nf nn
wno said sne would like to stick, ra
two or three ballots. ,

Hildegarde Hawthorne, grand
daughter of Nathaniel and daughtefof
Julian, has carried the gift of authorship
into a intra generation ot nawthornes,
says the Tribune. She has contributed
to a forthcoming" number of 'Harper'
what is said to be a very original story
conveying a marvelous surprise. It oc
cupies oniy one page, and is called "A

of Sonora." -- ?

saidMrs, Clugwater, as she applied the
liniment and rubbed it in ? vigorously.

Rheumatism always hufts.. ,xou must
grin and bear it." ,".".,.,'Tm willing to bear it, Samantha'
groancd'Mr, Chugwater, darn me
if 1 m going , to gnn. unicago irt'
dune; .: ?

-- Chapprie. 1 cawn't get the im
pression out of me mind.that I ve for-

gotten, something. ' - "; . t
Dumley Not your nawsicr . .

Chappie No, nor me loading tools.
nor me compass. Here are me cleaning
implements,, shell extwactor-- and me
cartwidge bag. Aw, I have it now. I
have left me gun at home! ueuceaiy
awkward, isn't it. Brooklyn Life.

Stranger How are the crops?
Farmer Not wot they ought to be.

Too much rain. ,
- - .

Stranger Hem! The owner; ot the
farm next tq yours complains of not
enough rain. " -

- farmer--Well- , he s got a durn sight
bigger farm than I have. New York
Weekly. - -

Art imperious individual entered
a crowdedsstreet carj and id.not notice
that .at thes doer there was a vacant seat.

vSit up there, will you," he said gruffly
to the passengers. - .

"Sit down, there, will you, said one
of the passengers, pulling him suddenly
by tbe coat tails, into the vacant space.

Detroit Free Press. I '

Mrs. Bilkms I never saw such
a forgetful man in my life as you are.
The clock has stopped again.

Mr. Bilkins--Tha- t's because you for-
got to wind it, y

'"'" V -

'

Mrs. Bilkins Hum! You know very
well. Mr. Bilkins, that I told you to re-

mind me to wind--it and you forgot about
it. V. Y. Weekly. ;! -- V,-- "

-.

"Can you tell me,' he asked, as
he entered an office on Broad street the
other day, "why the railroad should dis-
criminate so heavily against : dressed
meat over live stock ?" ,

"Certainly, sir. Dressed meat is dead,
isn't it ?" - ' . ." J :.

"Of course." '

"Well, anything that can't kick is al
ways bulldozed by a railroad company.

lexas Sif tings.

For Infants and Children.

Castoria promotea Digestion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Jonsiipation, Sour ,

Stomach, Diarrhoea, anil Feverishness.
Thus the child is. rendered healthy and its
sleep ztfttaraJ. C&storia contains . no
Morphine or other narcotic property,

"Castoria is so veil adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." II. A. Archer, M. D... ..

111 South Oxford St. Brooklyn, N. Y.

I use. Castoria In my practice, and find It
specially adapted to affection of children."

t AtCX. ROBEETSON, M. D.,
": 1057 2d Aye., New Tori.

"From personal knowledge and observation
I can say tnat Castoria is an excellent medicine
for children, acting as a laxative aiid relieving
the pent op bowels. and general system very
much. Many mothers have told me of its ex-
cellent effect upon their children."

Da, Gi C Osgood,
Lowell, Hass,

Tbx Ckstaur Cohpaky. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.
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S'S
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

Hypophosphites
Of Lime antt Soda.

There are a and emtibtmi,and fhM im mtm anuik gl-- f T MiiJfe
which (iMMgteemde mm cream. Try a t
thev BiIl matul ilinnfurifimr nawulo diaguiae their cod liveroil at to makeit palatable to seKSttfoe stomach. Scott's
F.mulaian ofVtJJLE EOK WEQIAS COD
2JTKKB OIL,eontblMA with Bvpophot-phile-s

i almost cu palatable as millcFor thim reason am vmU am for the factof the stimulating qualWm of the Uvpo-phoaphit- es,

Phytleiana freqMenUy pre-cr-tia in ease of
CONSUMPTION,

SCROFXJTtA, jBJS ONdHTIS and
CHRONIC COUQHor BKKBXUB COLD.
All DruggitU eU it, out be trwre you oeV
the genuine, at there are poor imitations.

--Oc"22 DWly- we fr-s- o

A Household Remedy
FOR ALL i- -

BLOOD and SKI
DBSEASES

Botanb Bloci! Balm
If rura. SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT

nrtcUM, eczema, every
. form of maifgnant SKIN ERUPTION, be--
: sides being efficacious in toqlng up the

system and restoring the constitution.
when Impaired from any cause. Its

- almost supernatural healing properties
Justify us in guaranteeing a cure, if
directions are followed,

SENT FREE iffffl..
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta. Ga.

ianlSlyD&W satnto

GOLD HEP AL, PABIS, 1578. .

W. Baker & Co:s

it Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

m i lai ' " oil has been removed,

mm Is Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used In its preparation. It has
more than three times 'the strenath of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or bugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cvp. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, eastxx digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as well
as for persons in health. . ' i
j Sold by Crocers everywhere. ,

W. BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS
a19r4W8m wefrsn

Photoffxaphs
yADE BY -- THE INSTANTANEOUS PRO

cSdvwILXr.ntMd to"five atSsf.ction on

NIGHTMAN FLETCHER MELTON, :

T infant, - -Only an
Gently caressed. "

Tenderly held to its mother s breast.

', Only a child, s
Learning to walk. ',.Bngnt'ning home with its baby ,

f! Only a girl, y
Hurrying to school. - -

n
Always try ing to "keep the rule. - -

r-- r Only a maiden, -
Pretty and fair, - -

Admired by everyone everywhere. -

- , Only a wife, .
'Wond'ring if she
IS not as happy ai happy can be.

.
"

Only a mother, ;

'
With multiplied care; ' i

Soon gray threads '11 weave in her dark
brown hair.

'
." Only a grand-mothe- r. t ;

Life hurrying along, - --

Singing to babies the same old song.

Only a grave,
Covered with grass,
Some one is restmg,- - "peace at last.

RALEIGH CORRESPONDENCE.'

KENTUCKY GENTLEMAN WHO

TURNS OUT TO BE A FRAUD. -

Some of the Best Citizens victimized by
a Plausible Soamp Preparations for the
Visit of the rifth Maryland Polltl- -
oal Matters Colonel Polk and . His
Policy Another Bioycle Hace The
Supreme Court,' Etc. ,

Special to the Morning Star.
Raleigh, N. C, Oct 31. Some lit

tle excitement was caused here yester
day by an announcement in the Even-

ing Visitor, under sanction of Mr. W.
C Strohacb. treasurer of the Soldiers'
Home in this city. It seem s that seve-ra- t

days since a person calling himself
Col. Beckton, and purporting to be from
Kentucky, called upon Mr. Stronach and
scraped an acquaintance. He stated, in
substance, that he. was ,a man of high
social standing and possessed of ample
means. In his conversation he claimed
to be on the staff of the Governor of
Kentucky, and spoke in the most zeal
ous manner of the efforts being made to
put the Soldiers' home on a firmer fi
nancial basis. He backed up his seem-
ing enthusiasm by proposing to Mr
Stronach to donate the sum of $1,000
in aid of the home. Mr. Stronach from the
man's addiess and general demeanor
took it for granted that he was dealing
with a gentleman and thanked him for
his supposed generosity. In the state
ment authorized by Mr. Stronach to be
made yesterday afternoon, it now seems
that Beckton is not only a most con
temptible fraud, but most .probably an
accomplished swindler. It appears that
during the past few days, the fellow sue
ceeded tn ingratiating himself into the
confidence of some of our best citizens
Iu one instance, it turns out, he went
to the house of a gentlemen well known
in social and political circles in North
Carolina, on an invitation to tea. Here
he was introduced to some urates, and
proposed what is termed "a theatre par
ty. This was accepted. Beckton then
stated to the gentleman ot the house
that he had left what ready funds he had
in charge ot a mercantile friend, and re
quested the loan of $10 to defray the ex
penses ot the evening, , l be request was
readily complied with, and Beckton in
company with the ladies repaired to the.
Opera House. On arrival at the entrance
of the building he made some excuse to
separate himself from the ladies, whom
he left to await his return, since then
tbe gentleman has failed to turn up.
The above statement, in substance, is
made on the authority of Mr, Stronach.
VV ho Beckton really is, or trom what
locality he hails, is not now know, but
it is evident that he is an unprincipled
scoundrel. For the protection of other
communities his true character shoald
hot be withheld. ' If there are any ex
tenuating circumstances, they adve not,
so far, come to light, "

IRREGULARITY OF TRAINS. '

It is undoubtedly true that the irregu
larity of the trains on the N, C. railroad
and its connections are to some' extent
injurious to the Exposition.V;Th is is
specially true as to the eastern bound
train, which is frequently an hour or so
behind time, causing a Disconnection,
and consequent detention of passengers
at Goldsboro. The disarrangement,
too. to the mails is very annoying.

BARBECUE AT THE EXPOSITION.
The committee having in charge the

barbecue to be given at the Exposition
grounds on November 11th, in honor of
the Fifth Maryland-regimen- t, - have met
With great success in the fnatter of con
tributions, and funds necessary for a big
affair have been secured. An effort will
be made to have, at least, three or four
companies of our State Guard present,
so that the occasion may rank as & "mil-
itary love feast." The soldier element
usually draws, especially when accom-
panied by substantials for the inner
man,

- DEMOCRATIC ADDRESS.

The address of the committee, re-

cently appointed at a consultation of
leading Democrats, is in due course of
preparation, and wilL no doubt be
ready tn a week or so. It will be
cautiously worded and submitted for
concurrence to all the conflicting
elements within the Democratic organ-
ization. There will be no gap left for
disgrunted disorganizers unless they be
of that class who are not to be appeased
except by the tender of political prefer-
ment. Your correspondent has every
reason to believe, from interviews with
leading . gentlemen, that the address
will be such, in tone and sentiment, as
to cause even the most persistent dema-
gogues to take back seats.

' COL. POLK IN THE CITY.
; Col. Polk is in the city to-da- y. - He
seems to be an "enigma" the solution of
which is hard to decipher. His Eliza-
beth City speech abounds with the usual
non-commit- tal doctrine of "ifs" and
"ands." which puzzles the average politi-
cians. In fact. Polk and "Polk's me-
thods" seem to constitute the feature of
"unrest" of which Gov. Jaryis so fluent-
ly spoke at the late consultation.

BICYCLE RACE.

This morning another bicycle race is
being arranged between Fitzsimrnons
and Wynne for the championship of the
State. It is insisted that the late trial
was the result of mere accident, and
that a fair turn deserves another show.
'It is understood that the" new race will
be more of an individual affair, with a
mutual understanding. . -
w , SUPREME COURT. .'- -

The Supreme Cowrt-wi- ll enter on the
cases from the Sixth District next Mon-
day. This is rapid progress, arid still
further establishes" the wisdom of the
increase of judges on the bench. It has
certainly been a convenience alilq; to
plaintiffs and defendants. .

v

- V THE EXPOSITION. . ' '

I The attendance at the Exposition
grounds to-d- ay has run up to about one
thousand, at noon. These arfe mostly
from the immediate vicinity.; Mr. Pat-ric-d

is understood to have made ar-
rangements whereby most ' of the ex-
hibits at the Virginia fair will be re-
moved here.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
appointed the iollowing TJ. S.' store-
keepers andgaugers: Jackson ti. Ray."
Marler, N. C: JSoah b. Walker. Rnther- -
fordton, N, C; Sam'l W. Loringgood.
Murphy, N.C. -

A tURt REJOINDER TO THE DEMANDS
'"

r OF THE U. S-- GOVERNMENT.

Washington, ; , October 2?.-rT- here

was little or no excueinem in . uuium
circles here this morning over the San

tiago repress, cablegram ; announcing re-!- -

ceipt pf an Unsatisfactory re$ponse from
the Tunta to representatives of the
United, States, and saying that the
Baltimore's crew were practically "boy-- !
cotted" at- - Valparaiso. ; Naval o fncia 1

discredit the latter statement; . and be
lieve its foundation lies in the prudent
course adopted by Commodore Schley,
respecting the granting of 'liberty to ni&
sailors aurine tne oreseni conamon wi
excitement. No word has been received
at the Navy Department from' the Com
modore reporting any new phase in the
situation. - At the department oir state
a cablesrram from Minister Egan was
received this morning, but ' it has . not
yet been translated. So officials are in
ignorance ot its contents. f

LATER. The cablegram was trans
lated and laid before the President
about . noon.i Secretaries ;BIame and
Tracy were immediately summoned and
there was a long conierence. ,

6P . M. The following omciai. state
ment of the contents of Minister Egan's
dispatch was made public : ;

"The State Department, receivea tnis
morning a telegram from Minister Egan,
dated Santiago, October 28, in which he
gives the following as the reply of the
Chilian Government to the . President's
telegram of Oct. 23. asking reparation
for the recent; muraer oi Amen
can sailors in tne streets oi vai
paraiso. The Minister of Foreign Affairs
replies that tne government oi tne
U nited states lormuiates aemanas ana
advances threats that ' without being
cast back with acrimony are not accept
able. Nor could they be accepted in
the nresent case or in anv other of like
nature. He does not aouot tne sincer
ity, rectitude or expertneSsof the inves-
tigation on board of the Baltimore, but
will recognize only the urisdiction ana
authority of his country to iudge and
nunish the cuiltv in Chilian, territory,
He savs the administration and judicial
authorities Jiave been investigating the
affair: the iudicial investigation -- under
Chilian law is secret and the time nas
not yet arrived to make known the re-

sult : r when that time v does prrive.
he fwill v communicate the. result, al
though he does not recognize any
other authority competent to iudge
criminal cases than that established by
the Chilian people. Until the time
arrives to disclose the result of the in
vestigation we cannot admit that dis
orders in Valparaiso or the sitence of
this department should appear as an ex
oression of unfriendliness toward the
government of the United States,
which might feel in peril ot the inenaiy
relations between the two countries.

No reply has been made to this dis
patch vet. What will be it nature is al
together conjecture. The most plan

Lsibie theory advanced is that the sug
gestions courteously and diplomatically
conveyed In acting Secretary Wharton's
dispatch that this government had no
doubt investigation would be made and
reparation offered, will now be renewed
in the shape ot a stern and tormal de
mand for some assurance ot proper ac
tion on tbe part of the lunta, and that
if these be Minister
Egan will take passage on the Baltimore
for the United States, thus severing
the diplomatic relations between the
two countries. -

Washington, Oct. 30. Senor Pedro
Moutt, official representative of - the
Chilian Government in Washington, has
just received the following dispatch from.

the Chilian Minister of Foreign Affairs;
Santiago, Chili, Oct. 30. Invest!

gation instituted immediately and con
tinues with all diligence and is not yet
finished. . The trouble began in Clave
street, "and it became a tumult at 7 p. m.
Regular soldiers, police and the special
guard of the Intendente restored order,
Ut the combatants, . thirty Americans
and eleven Chilians were committed be
fore the judicial authorities. They
fought with knives; stones and every
thing they could lay their - hands
upon. IThere was one killed and
several,, wounded. It is estimated
that there were one hundred and sixty
American sailors from the Baltimore on
shore at the time df the tumult."

The Chilian friend of Senor Moutt sug?
feests that the disparity between the
number of arrests'? of Americans and
Chilians was perhaps due to the readi
ness with which th latter found conceal
ment, whereas toe American sailors,
wearing uniforms and being strangers.
were readily apprehended.,.

following the publication in the morn- -
,ing papers of the text of Mr. Egan's cable
gram from Santiago, there was great
speculation among departmental omcials
as to tbe next step to be taken in the
matter. Calmer judgment was reflected
in the general belief that a peaceful so-

rtition of the difficulties that have arisen
betwee'n the Junta and the Government
of the United States will be reached. It
is .a matter of remark that in their reply
to Minister tbe junta omjially
stated that two separate inquiries, i. e,
by tbe administration and the judicial
authorities, had been initiated by them
into the matters of which be com
plained. So, while there is reason to
question the spirit' in which Egan's
communication was received by the
Junta, ""It appears that the first
point aimed at by the United
States Government, namely, prompt
investigation, has been reached. As to
the ' second point, reparation if the
facts are as reported it can hardly be
expected that they will be pressed in
advance of the, conclusion of the official
inquiry. -

There is every reason to believe that
in the treatment of the case the Govern
ment, while preserving its dignity and
the rights ot its citizens, will act with
that degree of indulgence that is becom
ing in the case of a great power looking
for justice at the hands of a smaller, less
wealthy and distracted nation. It is
borne in mind that tne junta is a tem-
porary form lot Government; that in-

ternal affairs in Chili are still more or less
disturbed, and that the mass of the
Chilian people are still elated at their
victory over Balm aceda's forces. - These
considerations ima operate in shaping
the Course of the United States, and it
is probable that the incoming : adminis
tration in Chili, which will take the
place of the lunta in a short time, will
be glad to manifest its desire for friend
ly relations with the United States by
speedy adjustment. the pending case;
provided, it is not disposed of in the
meantime. .

--At the Navy Department to-da- y there
were no signs ot disturbance.

London. Oct. 30. According to the
Pall Mall Gazette, there is "no doubt
tnat much of the Chilian excitement la
the United States is due to the elec
tions. "Nobody," says the Gazette,
"seriously believes that President Har
rison will push matters to extremities.
Neither the sympathies of Other coun
tries nor the majority of Americans will
be with him." . - : - v
, The St. fames Gazette saysf "Whether
President Harrison's rising indignation
or" Blaine's electioneering calculations
will result in war is doubtful." "The
ChHians," the St. fames Gazette con-
tinues, "are not now in a mood to sub-
mit to. bullying. If Americans have a
grievance . for which they - can
legitimately . demand 'redress,' Chili
has equal 'V reason to complain
of the conduct of Egan. Possibly if the

.of tbe Land League was
recalled the difficulty between the two
republics would be much more easily
arranged." -

: v ...
r The Globe is of the opinion that it is
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SUMMER SALE

SOO
FINB ORGANS at Way 5

Down Fricea to close.
Easy Termt-- tS to 5 monthly j

or 810 CRh, balance tn
J'OU. no xnterest.

GREATi BARGAINS?
MnBtbescOd. Can't bold. I
Write for Barcata SheeUI
LUDDEH & BATES,'

fttsmiitasisiMi nmiiririii 1
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D. NEWMAH & SON,

Dr Goods arjd Notions.,:

d. newma!n & SON,
SHOES AND HATS

At Rock ices to Dealers
SEND YOUR ORDERS TO

14 &ie Market St., Wilmington.
selQWd tf

APOLLO WAS A PERFECT MAN.
EIFECT II FORM I MATCHI rc ! will

JLtl ponj sojav nuuiTtn pat to death.amy man can o 8IK0H9
aad TISOSOVS ia all rmweti.
vniiNn mch no nmWWISW H1S.IS Wit kWmm suffering from HBTtVOUS SS

BILITT KamS or VkIIIb Ifmn.
hood, Physical Szeesies, Iftntal

.Worry, stantsd Daytlepmsat. or
aayFSRSOHal WBAIHI8S, can bo
mtorod ta PERPEOT HKAI.TH mxA

tho MOBLB VITALITY Of STBOBft
MSR. tb Prldo aad Potrar of Katioaa.

ve ciaim by years ot practice byVIM:or exclusive methods a uniform
"MOWOPOLT OF 8U0OE8B" ia treat--

' l. 1 Ailllctiotio of Ken. Testimonials
'-- ' ' Irom ao states and Territories.

OUR NEW BOOR ToXdX'7 aa. Fall Bxplaaations for HOaTS TREAT.KEHT. Ton eaa bo FOLLY RESTORED as Thoaaaada"Mjnby o. Road our toottaioalalo. AddrouatoaoaAIE MEDICAL CO. BUFFALON.Y.
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"Mothers
;

. rjRfEND";
MAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY.

Colvtn. Iia, Dee. 2. 1888. My wife used
HOTHEB'S.FEIEND before her third
confinement, and sayai she would not bo
without it for hundreds of dollars. t

j DOCS MTTita.
Sent by express on receipt of price, $1.50 per bot-

tle. Book " To Mothers mailed free; ,
BRADflELD KEQULATOR OOl,

roaaLavu.DBUooiTo. j . ATUUtTA, OA,

FLORIDA ORANGES,
Florida - Lemons, f
' -. t. - i

le;mon cakes, vanilla
CRISfS

ROE MULLETS. ;

FOR S ALB BY
:' :

r r j.' --
.''u.--..;..'

HAT.Tj & PEARSALL,
oct 87 D&W tf No. II jlfe 13 South Water St. -

$500 Reward I
WE will pay the above reward for any ease ot Liver

Complaint, Dyspepsia, 81ck Headache, Indigestion, Con-
stipation or Oostivenees we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pll Is, when the, directions are strictly
complied vith. They are purely Vegetable, and never
tail to satisfaction. Large boxes,
containing SO Pills, cents. Bsware of counterfeits
and Imitations. The genuine manufactured only tij
TUP. JOHN O. WEST COJtPAinE, CHICAGO, ILL.

'-
. Sold by ROBERT R. BELLAMY,

" W. Cor. Front aad Market streets,
JeblDWlv iWilroinetoo. N. C,

fl aucfHTiislreyHtWa. '

1 cured at home with- - -

out pain. Boob of par-- 'nnrnn J ticularssent FBEE, '
mmm B.M.WOOLLEY.M.D.
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Black Ardaurc SUk
4 j. W j .14 t ,

Black Satin Duchess Silk 9
' 44 41 'jj 4. 44 in
Black Surah Silk " 9S

44 4 44 -- 44

6J

I
Color'd Surah Silk'

a

ColorMFaUleSilk"
a

Color'd Rhidome "
i

On, lot nf PlaiH Strir.I arrA P., i. cr " VMf.

Crepe de Cbese and China Silk $1.C(! at4.

SECOND FL00E,

BROWN fS RODDICK.

TXo. 9 North Front Street,
nov 1 tf

FORHITURE

For Everybody.

Biggest Oak

In America for

$25 worth $35,

Bureaus $5, wortb. $7.50.

Finest Line of Fine Furniture

EVER BROUGHT TO THE CITY.

Must be seen to be apir ciatcd. Come and get i

Suit before all are gone. We will not and cannot, be

undersold. Competitors are "aot in ."

Selling all the goods we can deli ret. Cqmt ul
get in the procession at

Sn.eed &,Co,'s
THE CHEAPEST

FURNITURE' HOUSE INVTHE CITY!

octlltf
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BRYANT & STRATTOM

FOUNDED IN 1864 by the present
of continuous and successful

Increased annual attendance Now

occupying four buildings Stands nuriviled
In facilities for educating YOUNG MEN AD
WOMEN for success in life. In deciding npmr

a school for their children, PARENTS obwli
Bend them to THE BEST, because it pays. B

may require the expenditure of a few dollBi
more at firet,bnt it will prove the cheapest in tbe

end. CHEAP tuition is very dear, because it

means cheap teachers, cheap surroundings, tof

rior facilities, and offers NO opportifhities for

teenring POSITIONS for itspnpilsuj
graduates. This Institution, owing to its HICH
standard of excellence, has placed in desirable

positions more young men and women VMaryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South Cod-lin-

and Georgia, than all similar institution
combined. Catalogue and particulars mailed

on application. Address, ,
: W. H. SADLER, President, end FouaJW

or F. A. SADLER, Secretary,

6, 8, IO& 12 N.Charles Street,
BALTIMORE, MO.
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Health is Weal !
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Dr. E. C. West s Nekvs and Brain Tssat".
a ruaraateed specific for Hysteria, Diirinea,
vtOsious, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia. Headache, ""

ous Prostration caused by the use of cphl
bacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softenoj"
the Brain resulting: in insanity and leading to muw.

decay and death, Tremature Old Age, BafS
Loss of Power in either sex. Involuntary Loa
Spermatorrhoea caused by n of lbe.L
self-abu- or overdulgence. Each box conttiM

month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six .oia
$6.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX, BOXK8

To cure any case. With each order received; byJJ
tot six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we f"',
the purchaser our written guarantee to
money if the treatment does not eSecta cure, y
antees issued only by ' ;

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggy
Sole Art. N. W. Cor. Front and Market

feblD&WlT Wilmineton.1

H JAPANESE

A guaranteed Core for Plies of whatev

kind or degree-Exter- nal, Internal, Blind

Bleeding, Itching, Chronic, Becent or Herw-tar-

tLOO abor; a boxes, 95.00. Sent w

xnall, prepaid, on receipt of price. tel,
antee to cure any case of Piles. Gnaramw

only hr
' ,. H. HARDIN.

, Wno.es.le aid Retail Dmgc.-fc- bl

tf DAW New Market, Wilmington,1

. . horse down to the ground so that he
could hardly move. I did not hear
the crash, but I afterward found out
it occurred i:about midnights Next

:
1 morning I went out to thestable,

and it nearly broke my heart to see
the horse that I loved better than
anybody or anything in this world in
such a fix.' He lay perfectly still,
and i thought he was dead, and I
couldn't help crying.- - After awhile
we gt him out, and I just know .from
the way he rupbed his nose agai

y me that he knew how much I loved
nim, ano now i nad suuered to see
.him pinned down to the ground that

' way with sixty-fiv- e barrels of corn
on top of him.

"About ten years ago I sold the
. horse r to Stirling Walker, and he
; promised not to sell him any more

But after he had kept him a long
time he traded him to a man up in
Springfield, who afterward sold him'
at public auction down here on the
Square A man named Griggs, in
North! Nashville,"-bough- t him. and
now I'm going to tell you something
lUUIiy. - -- ' '',:

'Uay before yesterday I was pass-
ing along Buena Vista street when I
saw standing on the other
side of the street. I wasn't thinking
about; anything in particular, and
just walked on. First thino- - T new
that horse had crossed the street and
was; rupDing his nose against me,

x was my pij horse, and he hadn'tseen me m ten years. " But he had
, iciucuiuerea me. k

"
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BALDWIN'S APPLES,
CHOICE
Nuts, loose and in boxes. Candies, Mn

Cradkersof .U kinds, Cofiee, Syrup, Case GoodcoO
leu in white barrels. Cider,
Cypres. Shingles. Ah at the lowest gees j

aoylDAWSm V'Morth
'AU&nta,Ciav. Office 101 Whitehall St, ;
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